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dpynf wxt oiaexir

`lr drAx` ,zFxvg iYW oiAW oFNg©¤¥§¥£¥©§¨¨©
xrn ,dxUr KFzA ,drAx`m`e ,mipW oia ©§¨¨§£¨¨§¨§¦§©¦§¦

lr drAx`n zEgR .cg` oiaxrn ,Evẍ§¨§¦¤¨¨¥©§¨¨©
mipW oiaxrn ,dxUrn dlrnl F` ,drAx ©̀§¨¨§©§¨¥£¨¨§¨§¦§©¦

:cg` oiaxrn oi`eazFxvg iYW oiAW lzM §¥§¨§¦¤¨Ÿ¤¤¥§¥£¥
mipW oiaxrn ,drAx` agxe dxUr DFaB̈©£¨¨§¨¨©§¨¨§¨§¦§©¦
EN` ,zFxt FW`xa Eid .cg` oiaxrn oi`e§¥§¨§¦¤¨¨§Ÿ¥¥
,o`Mn oilFr EN`e ,oilkF`e o`Mn oilFr¦¦¨§§¦§¥¦¦¨
uxtp .dHnl EcixFi `NW calaE ,oilkF`e§§¦¦§©¤Ÿ¦§¨¨¦§©

`.dxyr jeza oelgedyn elit`e epnn zvw `diy:rwxwl jenq dxyr jezamipy oiaxrn

:ef mr ef mixeq`e onvrl el`e onvrl el` ,oiaexir ipy.cg` oiaxrn evx m`eepziy ,cg` aexir

:cg` eidie odnr eaxrie zxg`a oaexir el`.drax`n zegtefn xearl ie`x oi`e `ed gzt e`l

,dxewn dpi`y ,xvga `wece .cg` oiaxrn oi` jkld ,dizyinyz `gip `l inp dxyrn dlrnle .efl

,cg` oiaxrn dxyrn dlrnl elit` dxewnd ziaa la`jxcyziad zeaiaq zeaize milqtq meyl

:dizyinyz `gipea.zexvg izy oiay lzekagex jixvc meyn e`l drax` agx hwpc i`d

eid `tiq ipznl irac meyn `l` .dnizc `ied edc lk agexa dvignc ,dnizq iednl drax`

i`dle ,dtyp itp`a zeyx aiygc ,dhnl ecixei `ly calae oilke`e o`kn oiler el` zexit [ey`xa]

:dhnl cixedl el`e el` oixzene xeht mewn ied drax`n zegtc ,drax` agex didiy jixv `pic

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Eruvin, chapter 7

(1) If between two courtyards there was

[a wall and] a window of four by four

handbreadths [was situated] within ten

handbreadths [from the ground], the

tenants may prepare two eruvin

[separately, being that there is a wall

separating them] or, if they prefer,

they may prepare one [together, since

there is a window between them] if

[the size of the window was] less than

four by four handbreadths [this is not considered a legitimate opening between

the two] or [it was situated] higher than ten handbreadths from the ground

[resulting that a full legal wall of ten handbreadths, separates the two courtyards

and therefore] two eruvin may be prepared but not one.

(2) If a wall between two courtyards was ten handbreadths high and four

handbreadths thick, two eruvin may be prepared but not one [the only legal

requirement for a wall to be considered a valid partition is its height, as its

thickness is of no consequence; our Mishnah states the case of the wall having a

thickness of four handbreadths only as an introduction to the following case]. If

there was fruit on the top of it [i.e., on the four handbreadths thickness of the

wall] the tenants on either side may climb up and eat them, provided they do not

carry them down [since the wall was four handbreadths thick at a height of ten,

it has a status as being its own domain. However, if it were less than four

handbreadths wide, the residents of each courtyard would be permitted to carry
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zFO` xUr cr lzMdm`e ,mipW oiaxrn , ©Ÿ¤©¤¤©§¨§¦§©¦§¦
EvxxzFi gzRM `EdW ipRn ,cg` oiaxrn ¨§¨§¦¤¨¦§¥¤©¤©¥

:mipW oiaxrn oi`e cg` oiaxrn o`Mn¦¨§¨§¦¤¨§¥§¨§¦§©¦
bagxe dxUr wFnr zFxvg iYW oiAW uixg̈¦¤¥§¥£¥¨£¨¨§¨¨

rAx`ENt` ,cg` oiaxrn oi`e mipW oiaxrn ©§©§¨§¦§©¦§¥§¨§¦¤¨£¦
,zFxFxv F` ,xtr `ln .oaz F` Ww `ln̈¥©¤¤¨¥¨¨§

:mipW oiaxrn oi`e ,cg` oiaxrncozp §¨§¦¤¨§¥§¨§¦§©¦¨©
oke ,migth drAx` agx `EdW xqp eilr̈¨¤¤¤¨¨©§¨¨§¨¦§¥
mipW oiaxrn ,Ff cbpk Ff zF`xhffb iYW, §¥§ª§§¨§¤¤§¨§¦§©¦

Evx m`eoiaxrn ,o`Mn zEgR .cg` oiaxrn §¦¨§¨§¦¤¨¨¦¨§¨§¦
:cg` oiaxrn oi`e mipWdiYW oiAW oAzn §©¦§¥§¨§¦¤¨©§¥¤¥§¦¥

.dhnl ecixei `ly calae:ixy xvga la` ,mizaa oixeicl.o`kn xzeidlek iede ,dvxt ied

:el` lr el` oixqe`e oaexir z` oiwleg eli`k ied dnvrl zg` lk daxir m`e ,zg` xvgkb.uixg

:dlek xvgd lk ipt lr wiqtne `ed jex`.drax` agxe:eztyl eztyn erqtl gep o`kn zegtc

.ywe oaz `ln elit`e:elhil eteqc mzd dil lhan `lc ,`id dnizq e`lc.xqp eilr ozp

:gzt enk ied ,xyb oirk eztyl eztyn.ze`xhfefb izylr cigid zeyxn zhlea dxwz oink

:gzt inp ied ,efl efn drax` agx xqp ozpe ,maxd zeyx.o`kn zegt,drax` agx xqpd oi`y

`xi mc`:dizyinyz `gip `le eilr xearld.oaznagex lk ipt lr wiqtne ,oaz ly yicb

`xephxan dicaer epax

the fruit down, as well]. If a breach to

the extent of ten cubits was made in

the wall, the tenants may prepare two

[separate] eruvin or if they prefer, only

one because it [the breach] is like a

doorway [therefore, it does not

invalidate the partition, if they choose

to make two eruvin. Yet, there still is

easy access between the two and

therefore, if they prefer, they can make

one eruv]. If the breach was greater

[than ten, thereby invalidating the

partition between the two courtyards], only one eruv may be prepared; two may

not be prepared.

(3) If a trench between two courtyards was ten handbreadths deep and four

handbreadths wide [and completely separated the two courtyards] two [separate]

eruvin must be prepared instead of one, even if it [the trench] was filled with

stubble or straw [since the owner will likely remove it to use as feed, this is not

a permanent fill]. If, however, it was full of earth or gravel [i.e., a more

permanent fill] only one eruv may be prepared, instead of two.

(4) If a board four handbreadths wide was placed across it [the trench to serve

as a bridge] and so too, [in a case] where two balconies were opposite one

another [and they placed a board across them], the tenants may prepare two

eruvin or, if they prefer, only one [the bridge is viewed as a door between the

two courtyards and therefore has the same law as in Mishnah 1 above]. If the

board was of a lesser width [than four handbreadths], two eruvin may be

prepared, but not one.

(5) If a haystack between two courtyards was ten handbreadths high [effectively
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mipW oiaxrn ,migth dxUr DFaB zFxvg£¥¨©£¨¨§¨¦§¨§¦§©¦
EN`e o`Mn oilik`n EN` .cg` oiaxrn oi`e§¥§¨§¦¤¨¥©£¦¦¦¨§¥
dxUrn oaYd hrnzp .o`Mn oilik`n©£¦¦¦¨¦§©©©¤¤¥£¨¨
:mipW oiaxrn oi`e cg` oiaxrn ,migth§¨¦§¨§¦¤¨§¥§¨§¦§©¦

eziagd z` giPn ,iFaOA oitYYWn cviM¥©¦§©§¦©¨©¦©¤¤¨¦
lr odl dMfnE ,iFaOd ipA lkl Ff ixd ,xnF`e§¥£¥§¨§¥©¨§©¤¨¤©

milFcBd FYaE Fpa iciFzgtWe FCar ici lre §¥§¦©§¦§©§¥©§§¦§¨
`l dMfn Fpi` la` ,FYW` ici lre mixard̈¦§¦§©§¥¦§£¨¥§©¤Ÿ
Fcar ici lr `le miPhTd FYaE Fpa ici lr©§¥§¦©§©¦§Ÿ©§¥©§
:FciM ociW ipRn ,miprpMd FzgtWe§¦§¨©§©£¦¦§¥¤¨¨§¨

separating the two courtyards] two

eruvin must be prepared, instead of

one. The tenants of the one courtyard

may feed their cattle at their side and

those of the other courtyard may feed

theirs in the other side [we do not fear

that the animals will eat so much on a

single Sabbath to invalidate the wall of

hay thereby invalidating the eruv, (the

animals would have to eat an area of

ten cubits by ten handbreadths since a

breach ten handbreadths high but less than ten cubits wide would be viewed as

an entrance and would not invalidate the wall)]. If the height of the haystack was

reduced to less than ten handbreadths [in an area of over ten cubits of the wall,

only], one eruv may be prepared, but not two.

(6) How is shituf in an alley effected? One [of the residents] places a jar [with

liquid or food (see, Mishnah 8)] and declares that this belongs to all the residents

of the alley and he confers possession to them through the hand of his grown-up

son or daughter, through the hand of his Jewish manservant or maidservant or

through the hand of his wife [these, being independent of him, may pick up the

jar and say: We are hereby taking possession of the jar on behalf of all the

residents of the courtyards] but he may not confer possession either through his

son or daughter if they are minors or through his Canaanite slave or slave-woman

because their hand is as his hand [since they are his possessions, it is as if he

took it from his right hand and placed it into his left hand, which is not

considered a proper transfer of possession].

:zexvgd.oilik`n el`oznda oigipndxyrn oazd hirnn `nlic opiyiig `le ,oazd on lek`l

`dc opiyiig `l `dl ,ediizrc` iwqn `le xvga ilhlhne iccd` ixq`e `zeyx `cg edl eede

,ied `gzt zen` xyr `dc ,ixq` `l ,xzeie zen` xyr ipt lr heirnd ied `l i` hirn` elit`

:[zg` zaya] dzlik`a jk lk zhrnn dnda oi`e.migth dxyrn oazd hrnzplk ipt lr

:[cere]zen` xyr jyna e` xvgd jxe`.cg` oiaxrn:zayd iptl lega hrnzp m`ez` gipn

.ziagd:zekfl jixv oi` mdlyn eli`c ,zekfl jixv f`e dvxi m` elynici lr mdl dkfne

.ezae epagth ecia aexird diabn dkefde ,ieand ipa lk myl da ekfe ef ziag elaw mdl xne`

:mdl izikf xne`e ,dikf `ied `l dizeyxa `gpnc `kid lkc ,rxwd on.ecik ociy:`id dikf e`le

`xephxan dicaer epax
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fhrnzpKixv oi`e ,dMfnE siqFn ,lkF`d ¦§©¥¨¥¦§©¤§¥¨¦
,dMfnE siqFn ,mdilr EtqFYp .ricFdl§¦©¦§£¥¤¦§©¤

:ricFdl KixvegdOModW onfA ,FxErW `Ed §¨¦§¦©©¨¦¦§©¤¥
odW onfA .mNkl zFcErq iYW oFfn ,oiAxn§ª¦§§¥§§ª¨¦§©¤¥
cg` lkl zAW z`vFdl ,zxbFxBM ,oihrnª¨¦©§¤¤§¨©©¨§¨¤¨

:cg`eh,mixEn` mixac dOA ,iqFi iAx xn` §¤¨¨©©¦¥©¤§¨¦£¦
.`EdW lM ,aExr ixiWA la` .aExr zNgzA¦§¦©¥£¨¦§¨¥¥¨¤
`NW ick `N` zFxvgA axrl Exn` `le§Ÿ¨§§¨¥©£¥¤¨§¥¤Ÿ

f.lke`d hrnzp:oizipzna onwl yxetnd exeriyn.dkfne siqenelit` elyn siqedl `a m`

oind on zvw x`ypy oeik ,oricedl jixv epi`e dkfne siqen ,oey`xd seziyd oinn epi`y xg` oinn

.dlgza axrnk d`xp epi` oey`xd`ian ixnbl dlk elit` oey`xd sezyd oinn ozep m` la`

:oricedl jixv epi`e dkfne oind eze`n.mdilr etqezp:oixeicjixve dkfne siqen.ricedl

eq` df iean iyp` mr aexir dyeryky ,ze`ean ipyl migzt ipy xvgl yiy onfa `wecexynzydl

la` .dcbpky gexa ci gipdle ef gexa zepwl edl `gip `l `nlic ,ricedl jixv jkitl ,xg` ieana

oi`e eipta `ly mc`l oikfc ,ricedl jixv epi` ,dlgz ea etzzypy df ieanl `l` gzt el oi` m`

:eipta `l` mc`l oiagg.oiaexnmc` ipa xyr dpeny:dlrnle.oihren:xyr dpenyn zegt

.zecerq izy oefn:zexbexb xyr dpeny od.zay z`vedl`ivend ik ,zay z`ved ly xeriy

`xephxan dicaer epax

(7) If the food was reduced [from its

proper amount, one of the residents]

must add to it and again confer

possession [upon others], but there is

no need to inform them. If the number

of residents has increased, he must add

food and confer possession [upon

them] and [in a case where there were

three courtyards, the middle one

opening up both into the alley of the left courtyard and also into the alley of the

right courtyard, and the merging with one will preclude usage of the other alley,

in such a case] they must be informed of the facts [i.e., one may not confer

possession on behalf of the residents without their knowledge, since one of the

residents may prefer to use the other alley].

(8) What is the quantity required? When the residents are many [18 or more

people], there should be food sufficient for two meals [for one person and this

is enough] for all of them [i.e., 18 dried figs] and when they are few [i.e., fewer

than 18 people], there should be food the size of a dried fig as [is the minimum

size] in [the prohibition of] carrying on the Sabbath, for each one.

(9) Rabbi Yose ruled: This applies only when first establishing the eruv, but in

the case of the remnants of an eruv [i.e., a previously established eruv in which

the food set aside diminished in size], even the smallest quantity of food is

sufficient, since the sole reason for the injunction to provide eruvin for courtyards

[after shituf had already merged all the residents who use the alleyways] being
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:zFwFpiYd z` gMWlioiaxrn lMA §©©¤©¦©Ÿ§¨§¦
ixaC ,glOd onE miOd on uEg ,oitYYWnE¦§©§¦¦©©¦¦©¤©¦§¥
`Ed xMM ,xnF` rWFdi iAx .xfril` iAx©¦¡¦¤¤©¦§ª©¥¦¨
oi` ,dqExt `ide d`q dt`n ENt` .aExr¥£¦©£¥§¨§¦§¨¥
oiaxrn ,mlW `Ede xQ`A xMM .DA oiaxrn§¨§¦¨¦¨¨¦¨§¨¥§¨§¦

:FA`iicM mFYgPle ipepgl drn mc` ozFp¥¨¨¨¨©¤§¨¦§©©§§¥
xfril` iAx ixaC ,aExr Fl dMfiWminkge . ¤¦§¤¥¦§¥©¦¡¦¤¤©£¨¦

x`WA micFnE ,eizFrn Fl Ekf `l ,mixnF`§¦Ÿ¨§¨¦¦§¨

`xephxan dicaer epax
:zxbexbkn zegta aiig epi` zaya milke`h.aexr ixiya:exeriyn hrnzpyaxrl exn` `le

.zexvgaoircei opi`y zewepizn zexvg iaexir zxez gkzyz `ly `l` ,ieana etzzypy xg`

dia oiliwn jkld ,ieana etzzypyieana etzzypy xg`l zexvg iaexir oiaxrnc `nrhc b"r`e

zewepizd on aexir zxez gkzyz `ly ick ied`lc ,aexir ixiiya iqei iaxk dkld oi` mewn lkn

:i`d ilek dia opiliwni.oiaxrn lka.zta `l` oiaxrn oi` zexvg iaexir eli`c ,oinegz iaexir

jixv oi`e dqext zta oiaxrny zexvg iaexir iiez`l ,`kd xfril` iax xn`c oiaxrn lka edine

:ryedi iaxk dklde .aexir `ed mly xkk `wec xn`e ryedi 'x dilr bilte ,dnly xkkoiaxrn oi`

.ea:dqext ozep `ede dnily ozep ip` xnel zwelgn icil xvgd ipa mi`ay dai` meyn `nrhe

.ea oiaxrn mly `ede xeqi`a xkk,xvg ipa ly zexkk x`y mr aexira eze` oipzepcalae

lkl ecal ea oiaxrn xqi`k mly xkkc yxit m"anxe .cg`e cg` lkl zxbexbk mlek oia didiy

:xeriy jixv oi`e xvgd ipa`i.ipepgl drn mc` ozep:ieana enr xce ,oii xkend.mezgpl e`

,sezyl oii jnn zepwl iean ipa e`eai m` .eixag mr aexira el dkfiy .xvga enr xce zexkk xkend

that it [the law of eruvin of courtyards]

should not be forgotten by the

children.

(10) With all [types of food and liquid]

may an eruv [tehumin] and a shituf be

effected [and regarding the merging of

courtyards which requires bread, all

types of bread (even small pieces) may

be used] except water or salt; these are

the words of Rabbi Eliezer. Rabbi Yehoshua says: [Only] a whole loaf of bread

is a valid eruv [for the shituf — merging of courtyards] even if it were baked

from one se'ah [of flour which is an extremely large amount]. If it is broken [in

pieces], it is not valid for an eruv, while a loaf [baked from a small amount of

flour which is] worth an issur, may be used for an eruv, provided it is whole

[however, there must be enough of these loaves to meet the minimum

requirement of food, namely the equivalent of a dried fig for each member].

(11) A man may give a ma'ah [a coin] to a shopkeeper or a baker in order that

he acquire a share in the eruv [i.e., when the other residents come for an eruv

collection to the shopkeeper or baker, he should give them a share for him]; these

are the words of Rabbi Eliezer. But the Sages say: His money acquires no share

for him [because money does not cause possession of articles; an article must be

picked up in order to acquire ownership, here his participation in the eruv

consists of contributing money and money does not make an eruv], though they
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oiaxrn oi`W ,eizFrn Fl EkGW mc` lM̈¨¨¤¨§¨¤¥§¨§¦
dOA ,dcEdi iAx xn` .FYrCn `N` mc`l̈¨¨¤¨¦©§¨©©¦§¨©¤
la` ,oinEgz iaExrA ,mixEn` mixac§¨¦£¦§¥¥§¦£¨
`NWe FYrcl oiaxrn ,zFxvg iaExrA§¥¥£¥§¨§¦§©§§¤Ÿ
oi`e ,eiptA `NW mc`l oikGW itl ,FYrcl§©§§¦¤¨¦¨¨¨¤Ÿ§¨¨§¥

:eiptA `NW mc`l oiag̈¦¨¨¨¤Ÿ§¨¨

agree that in the case of all other men,

[not a shopkeeper or baker] his money

may acquire one [i.e., he gave him the

money not to purchase bread, but

rather, to act as his proxy and join in

the eruv for him] since an eruv may be

prepared only with one's consent [and

therefore, in the case of the shopkeeper or baker, since he only bought the items

but did not declare Be my proxy and make this eruv for me, his participation is

not valid] Said Rabbi Yehudah: this applies only to eruvin of Sabbath limits [eruv

tehumin] but, in the case of eruvin of courtyards, one may be prepared for a

person irrespective of whether he is aware of it or not, since a benefit may be

conferred on a man, in his absence, but no [possible] disadvantage may be

imposed on him, in his absence [therefore, in the case of the Sabbath limit, one

cannot serve as a proxy for his friend without his knowledge, (since he may have

preferred his original two thousand cubit radius of his home over the new two

thousand cubit radius from the eruv)].

:ea wlg il didiy ,aexirl xkk zepwl xvg ipa e`.eizern el ekf `l.jeyniy cr zepew zern oi`y

dkfe mixg`d lkl ipepgd df aexir elit`ezpzna el zekfl oiekzp `l ixdy ,aexir epi` ,dfl mb

axrn `vnpe zepew opi` zernc el dpew dpi` ixde drna dpwiy `l` aexira oikfnd x`yk mpg

:eizerna elmicene.mc` lk x`ya,aexira il dkfe ef drn jlid exiag el exn`y ziad lra

ezeyrl `l` df oeekzp `l zexkk xeknl libx ziad lra oi`e li`edc ,aexir dpwy ,el dkife jlde

:il axr el xne`k dyrpe gily.mc`l oiaxrn oi`yjkld .ezrcn `l` elyn el oiaxrnyk

opi` zerne egely dyriy eilr jnq `le epnn zepwl `l` oeekzp `l il dkf el xn` ik ipepg iab

:ezrcn `ly el axrn `vnp dizrc dknq `le zepew.oinegz iaexrcvl ciqtny ,`ed aeg

:dcedi iaxk dklde .el gep oi` `nye xg`d

`xephxan dicaer epax
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